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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 6588-“Your foolishness astounds me, 
Chosen One. You will come to regret this. I assure you!” 

After giving his warning, a brilliant golden light suddenly shot through the air 
and swiftly knocked the Yuraeceon Genesis Bell. 

James immediately raised his hand and thrust his palm forward. However, his 
gray, black, and white force was deflected by the golden light. 

“You must have a death wish!” James cursed, then quickly advanced toward 
the golden light. 

The mysterious golden light showed no fear and engaged in battle with 
James. 

Meanwhile, the shadowy figure that was freed from the Yuraeceon Genesis 
Bell took advantage of the chaos and hurriedly flew into the sky. 

“Thanks, Tai Chi Messenger. I’m indebted to you and won’t forget the favor,” 
the shadowy figure expressed his appreciation. 

James and the golden light abruptly broke apart and ceased their fight. 

“Mark my words, Chosen One. You’ll regret it. The vengeance you sow today 
shall be reaped in due time,” said the figure. 

Upon hearing this ominous threat, James’ face darkened out of anger. He had 
nearly captured the Demonic Spirit, only to be foiled by an unexpected 
intervention. 

The Genesis Worlds was about to face earth-shaking changes now that the 
Demonic Spirit had escaped. 

“Are you James, the infamous Dark Demon, and the main target of Tai Chi’s 
decree?” Suddenly, a refined voice reached James’ ears. He lifted his gaze 
and saw that the golden light that he had been fighting moments ago had 
already morphed into a graceful woman, dressed in a gorgeous golden robe. 



She had crystal-clear eyes and rosy lips, radiating with an elegant and 
breathtaking aura. 

Faced with James’ scrutiny, the lady said coldly, “Do you not fear being wiped 
out?” 

“With your strength?” James scoffed. 

“You’re the one who killed Yaquis? And what about Ysander?” asked the 
mysterious lady. 

“Who’s that?” James countered. 

“The Tai Chi Messenger stationed in the New Alliance,” the lady clarified. 

“Are you Xabat?” James locked eyes with her. 

The lady sneered, “Haha. It seems you’re well-informed. Fine, I’ll answer your 
questions so you can die with the truth. You’re right. I’m Tai Chi’s third 
disciple, Xabat.” 

James replied casually, “I see. Wasn’t expecting Tai Chi to have high 
standards for her disciple’s appearances.” 

Xabat growled, “Brazen! How dare you insult…” 

“Not only will I insult her, I’ll do the same to you. By the way, what kind of 
creature are you?” James interjected with a smirk. 

Xabat seethed, “You!” 

James interrupted again, “Never mind. It doesn’t matter. You’re pretty, and I 
think you’re a suitable partner for my friend, Quattro. Lucky you, I won’t kill 
you. I’ll gift you to him as a wife.” 

“Outrageous!” Xabat fumed, channeling her Tai Chi Power through her hands. 

“You’re so easily enraged? Very well. I happen to be in a rush.” James 
chuckled. 

 


